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Instructions for Handling An Incoming Shipment: 
 
1. Separate the shipment by depository or publisher.
 
2. Count the number of cartons and/or boxes before signing the freight bill. 
 
3. Refuse any cartons that are not addressed to your district. Refuse all cartons that have extensive damage.
 
4. Note all shipment discrepancies and refused cartons on the freight bill, sign, and keep one copy. 
 
5. Count each depository or publisher shipment separately, comparing each item to the packing list. 
 
6. Note all discrepancies between the number of instructional materials invoiced for and the number actually received on the packing list. All discrepancies noted on the packing list should be listed on the Shipment Error Report, TEX-013. 
 
7. After all items have been counted and all discrepancies noted, sign and date the packing list. 
   
Instructions for Completing the Shipment Error Report - TEX-013: 
 
1. Submit shipment errors from each depository or publisher on a separate TEX-013. Do not combine errors from different depositories or publishers.
 
2. Complete page two of the form, giving full information about the shipment including packing list number, order number, and shipment date. 
 
3. List the ISBN, multiple list codes, and titles of all items for which an error in shipment was found. 
 
4. Enter the number of items invoiced and actually received. Note the difference in "Amount Over" or "Amount Short." 
 
5. If reporting damaged or defective items, enter the ISBN, title of the instructional material, and amount of defective and/or damaged items and explain in the "comments" section on page three. 
 
6. Sign and date the completed form. Provide a telephone number.
 
7. Save the form to your computer. 
 
8. Email a copy of the TEX-013 form to the depository or publisher whose shipment error you are reporting within 30 days of receipt of shipment. Contact information for the depositories or publishers can be found at https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/TEX013%20EMAT%20Publisher%20Contact%20List%202019%E2%80%9320%20%28updated%2010-2-19%29.pdf. 
 
9. Attach a copy of the freight bill and packing list with the TEX-013 in your email to the depository or publisher. 
 
10. Select Submit by Email to submit the form to the Instructional Materials Division. Once you select the Submit by Email, the document will close. 
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Email a copy of the TEX-013 to the appropriate depository or publisher. Using the Submit By Email button, submit a copy of the TEX-013 to  instructional.materials@tea.texas.gov. The document will close when the button is selected, so save your work to your computer before selecting it. 
Email a copy of the TEX-013 to the appropriate depository or publisher. Using the "Submit By Email" button, submit a copy of the TEX-013 to the Division of Instructional Materials and Educational Technology, instructional.materials@tea.texas.gov. The document will close once the button is selected, so save your work to your computer before selecting it. 
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